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JSU Steel Band Personnel

Katy Lackey, tenor
Aaron Bryant, tenor
Evan Romack, double tenors
Chris Knight, double seconds
Alex Pittman, double seconds
Jason Cole, guitar pans
Kramer Smith, guitar pans
Bart Morton, tenor bass
Jon Hollingsworth, bass pans
Taylor Hudock, bass pans
Nick Staff, bass
Danny Moore, drum set/percussion
AJ Adair, drum set/percussion
Latrice Green, percussion

PROGRAM

JSU Steel Band

Island Song .................................................. Zac Brown Band
Number 2 (2010) .............................................. Dave Longfellow (b. 1980)
Pan Army (2012) ............................................. Len “Boogsie” Sharpe (b. 1953)
............................................................... trans./ed. by Eugene Novotney

JSU Percussion Ensemble

On The Woodpile ........................................... Harry Breuer (1921-1989)
Slopes ........................................................... Paul Rennick (b. 1965)
Afta-Stuba! ..................................................... Mark Ford (b. 1958)
Jam Box: Cajon Trio ....................................... Ron Coulter (b. 1978)

Finlandia ......................................................... Jean Sibelius (1865 - 1957)
................................................................. Edited by Jeff Moore/McCutchen

Visit us on the web at http://music.jsu.edu for upcoming events sponsored by
The David L. Walters Department of Music at JSU.